
Vehicle category: N1G
Drivetrain: 4x4
Total weight: 1988 kg
GVWR: 659 kg
Number of seats / doors: 5 / 5
Clearance: 210 mm
Main dimensions (L × W ×
H):

4750-4950 × 1911 × 2009-
2019 mm

Wheelbase: 2 760 mm
Front gauge: 1600 mm
Rear gauge: 1610 mm
Fuel tank capacity: 72 L
Cargo space volume: 1700 L

Fuel: Petrol
Engine capacity: 2693 mm3
Output: 110 kW / 5000 rpm
Torque: 235.4 Nm / 2650 rpm
Fuel consumption: Benzín 9,9-10,8, LPG 10,3-

11,3 l/100km
CO2: Benzín 233-252, LPG 231-

253 g/km

r-vehicles.eu s.r.o.
Československé armády 282/15, 500 03 Hradec Králové 

IČ: 07886489 DIČ: CZ07886489
uaz.cz

Our mission is to make interesting products of the Eastern European automobile industry available
to all interested parties from the European Union or European Economic Area.

Vehicle Offer: UAZ 3163 Patriot

Basic Technical Description
The UAZ 3163 AMC is a modern and comfortable off-road SUV, placed on a flexible steel frame. The new Patriot will
surely amaze you; featuring an attractive design, wide range of equipment, superior safety and robustness. The
redesigned ergonomic interior offers excellent comfort and space for both the driver and passengers, while
the chassis design with two solid axles provides the fundamental competitive advantage - endurance and long
lifespan, all while securing minimal maintenance costs.

Engine ZMZ-409051 PRO

Revolutionary russian engine type: 409051 PRO from ZMZ company has higher output and torque. Constructers used
most modern technologies to get low consumprion of fuel, but without limit driver. Thank to modernization enigine
offers highest torque in central spectrum of RPM, therefore this is universal four-cylinder for use on roads and in
terrain.

The vehicle's updated design and high quality manufacturing has brought essential changes: a reinforced frame, anti-
vibration pads and fully reinforced body. There is a completely new grille at the front, which corresponds with the
vehicle's dynamic curves. The new UAZ Patriot AMC left behind the concept of two fuel tanks, therefore the new
model has only one fuel tank. A connectable 4x4 drive with an additional 2-speed low range gearbox goes without
saying, both operated from the interior with use of electronic dials or mechanically operated by hand lever.



Equipment

Classic Comfort LUX LUX
Premium

Colours

Basic white + + + +

Metallic black O O O O

Metallic grey O O O O

Metallic brown O O O O

Metallic silver O O O O

Basic khaki i i i i

General

Petrol engine ZMZ 409051 PRO MPI AMCE6 + + + +

Single fuel tank + + + +

5-speed manual gearbox + + + +

Additional low range gearbox, mechanically-operated + - - -

Additional low range gearbox, electrically-operated - + + +

Adjustable steering column (altitudinally and longitudinally) + + + +

Parking brake + + + +

Rear axle suspension stabilizer + + + +

Safety

Power steering + + + +

Driver's airbag + + + +

Front passenger airbag - + + +

Front seat belts + - - -

Front seat belts with pre-tensioners and load-limiters - + + +

Rear three-point seat belts + + + +

Rear head restraints - + + +

ISOFIX on rear seats + + + +

ABS + + + +

EBD + + + +

ESP - - + +

ERA-Glonass + + + +

Interior

Glovebox lighting with a switch - + + +

Air conditioned glovebox - + + +

Modern dashboard with expanded functions + + + +

Dashboard with 2 pointer indicators and onboard computer + + - -



Dashboard with 4 pointer indicators, chrome bordering and onboard computer - - + +

Outside temperature sensor - - + +

Height adjustable driver's seat - - + +

Newly designed ergonomic steering wheel + + + +

Steering wheel with mounted multimedia and cruise controls - - + +

New multi-funcional controls under steering wheel + + + +

Gear lever of mechanically-operated low range gearbox + - - -

New gear lever knob - + + -

New gear lever knob and handbrake handle, leather-wrapped - - - +

Textile trim seats + - - -

Luggage compartment roller shutter - - - +

Front anatomical heated seats with textile upholstery - + + -

Front anatomical heated seats with textile and leather upholstery - - - +

Exterior

Plastic wheel housings + + + +

New front grille with chrome decorum + + + +

Front and rear bumpers in body colour + + + +

Black door handles + - - -

Door handles in body colour - + + +

Black door rear view mirrors with integrated side turn indicators, electrically-
operated and heated + - - -

Door rear view mirrors in body colour with integrated side turn indicators,
electrically-operated and heated - + + +

Additional LED brake light + + + +

LED Daytime running lights + + + +

Front fog lights - - + +

Steel wheels with 225/75 R16 tyres, steel spare wheel + + - -

Alloy wheels "Standard" with 245/70 R16 tyres, steel spare wheel - - + +

Longitudinal roof rails - - - +

Spare wheel protective cover "PATRIOT" - - + +

Dethermal tinted glass (green) + + + +

Antenna end cap + + - -

Active antenna on front part of the roof - - + +

Comfort

Electrically-operated front and rear windows + + + +

Rear view mirror on windshield, day/night switch + + + +

Bonnet gas springs - - + +

Cruise control with speed limiter - - + +

Air conditioning - + + -

Automatic air conditioning with single zone climate control - - - +

Central locking + + + +

Immobilizer + + + +

Audio unit space end cap 2 DIN + + - -

2 DIN multimedia system, 7'' touchscreen, satellite navigation, 6 speakers - - + +

Rear parking camera - - - +

Dashboard 12V socket + + + +

Luggage compartment loops for cargo fixing + + + +



Dynamic ceiling lighting - - + +

Luggage compartment lighting - - + +

Remote central locking with alarm - + + +

Rear parking sensors - - - +

Front parking sensors with turn-off function - - - +

Heated steering wheel, leather-wrapped - - + +

Luggage compartment 12V socket - - + +

Optional accessories

Rear differential lock O O O O

Expedition packet

Exclusive non-metallic orange colours - - - O

Terrain tyres R16 - - - O

Electronically operated rear differential lock - - - O

Protective sill frames - - - O

Expedition roof rack with ladder - - - O

Built-in winch and protection of steering rods - - - O

Off-road packet

SPRUT 9000 Sport winch O O O O

Protection of winch and steering rods O O O O

Winter packet

Heated windshield - - - +

Heated rear seats - - - +

     included      not available O     for surcharge      additional info

The new UAZ 3163 Patriot AMC comes with rich equipment in standard trim, not limited to: A variable luggage
compartment space ranging from 650 l to 2,450 l, superb passenger space and many storage compartments. A
fundamental step in safety has been taken by installing an ESP system, two front airbags and front seat belts with
load-limiters. The redesigned interior features new ergonomic components and high quality comfort materials. The
upholstery, gearshift knob, handbrake handle and steering wheel are leather.



Basic colors for model UAZ 3163 Patriot

Colors with surcharge for model UAZ 3163 Patriot UAZ 3163 Patriot

Information

Payment terms and conditions 

An advance payment of at least 80% is required when ordering a new vehicle from Russia. It can be agreed

White Orange non-metallic

Black metallic Grey metallic Brown metallic

Silver metallic



individually.

Vehicle delivery period

When ordering a new vehicle from Russia the delivery time is 6-9 months if the vehicle is not in stock at the
manufacturer.

UAZ AMC vehicle warranty conditions 

The standard warranty period provided by the importer according to the vehicle price offer is 24 months or up to 100
000 km driven, whichever occurs first. Warranty conditions can be agreed individually with the business entities: the
vehicle warranty period can be reduced upon agreement with the customer in the form of a discount, or extended
upon a surcharge. The warranty period cannot be reduced in case the customer is a natural person. Terms and
conditions are governed by bilaterally signed vehicle warranty conditions which constitute an integral part of the
purchase agreement and handed over documentation.

UAZ AMC vehicle warranty repairs 

In case a failure occurs within the warranty period, it can be claimed:   

   1. at warranty service of AMC spare parts s.r.o., business address: Radíkovice 19, Hradec Králové 503 27, Czech
Republic or at another chosen warranty service centre within the AMC service network (Warranty service centre is
authorized to perform warranty repairs without a consent of the seller)

   2. at the seller, who, if necessary, issues a single license - written agreement with the specific defect repair at the
selected service centre within the AMC network (Authorized Service is not authorized to perform warranty repairs
without the consent of the seller)

 

 

 

Regular service of UAZ AMC vehicles

1. AMC Full-Service: 

Regular vehicle service (as prescribed by the periodic maintenance in the service booklet) is provided by a service
centre of the importer, authorized by AMC spare parts s.r.o., business address: Radíkovice 19, Hradec Králové 503 27,
Czech Republic and through AMC full-service. The vehicle can be for a pre-agreed fixed fee regularly taken to be
serviced by the importer and after performing the service it is immediately returned to the customer. There is full
liability insurance for the vehicle taken. We recommend it for vehicles used in the Czech Republic and neighbouring
countries.

2. Service through the network of authorized AMC service centres:

Regular vehicle service (as prescribed by the periodic maintenance in the service booklet) is provided by a
contractual authorized service centre of the importer. It is guaranteed that the service centre is located within 40 km
from a place of the vehicle operation. The authorized service centre is obliged and entitled to carry out the vehicle full
service and repair works paid by the customer. The authorized service centre is not automatically entitled to exercise
the rights of the buyer resulting from the warranty, but after a specific written consent of the seller it can be entitled
to settle them. 

3. Find your service

Do you know a service centre in your neighbourhood that you would like to use for the maintenance of your new UAZ
vehicle? Do you know that they charge reasonable prices, have an experienced staff, good references and satisfied
customers? Just ask. In case of interest, we are ready to sign a vehicle service authorization contract with your chosen
service centre and to include it into the AMC authorized service network. 

Separate supplies of spare parts

Spare parts and additional equipment for UAZ AMC vehicles are anytime ready for you at reduced prices in the central
warehouse of AMC spare parts, s.r.o., business address: Radíkovice 19, Hradec Králové 503 27, Czech Republic. The
spare parts are distributed via postal or courier service directly to your address every working day. Your order has to
be received before 4:00 PM in order to be dispatched on the same day.



The data contained in this price list are for informative purposes only. This offer is non-binding and is
not an offer within the meaning of Section 1731 or Section 1732 of Act No. 89/2012 Coll., the Civil Code,
as amended by subsequent regulations, nor is it a public pledge under Section 1733 of the Civil Code.
This offer does not constitute the entitlement for to the conclusion of a contract. The conclusion of the
contractual relationship shall take place exclusively after the contractual documents are signed in
writing by both parties. The Seller reserves the right to change prices if the prices of any accessories
depend on the current exchange rate of the Russian rouble, Czech crown or Euro.

Offer created by: 

E-mail: 

Contact/Phone: 

Please note that used photos may contain optional equipments and accessories available only for surcharge! 

Technical information stated in this offer may differ depending on types, variants or versions of the vehicle. 

The data contained in this price list are for informative purposes only. This offer is non-binding and is not an offer
within the meaning of Section 1731 or Section 1732 of Act No. 89/2012 Coll., the Civil Code, as amended by

subsequent regulations, nor is it a public pledge under Section 1733 of the Civil Code. This offer does not constitute
the entitlement for to the conclusion of a contract. The conclusion of the contractual relationship shall take place
exclusively after the contractual documents are signed in writing by both parties. The Seller reserves the right to
change prices if the prices of any accessories depend on the current exchange rate of the Russian rouble, Czech

crown or Euro.
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